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THE RANGE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA
By E. B. Stanley, M.S.

Early History and Development of the Industry-Pioneer Livestock Men in
Arizona-Present Status of Cattle and Sheep

� HILE not the foremost in

� dustry in Arizona from the

standpoint of material wealth, range
livestock production occupies a very
important and influential position in
the economic development of the state.
Stock raising is the pioneer industry
of Arizona. It has proved to be the

only practical means of utilizing what

is perhaps our greatest forage crop in
the state-the native vegetation. Fully
85 per cent of the total area of the
state is devoted to the grazing of
livestock. The greater part of the non-

. grazing area lies in the barren desert

. stretches in the southwestern part of
: the state. Except in this region the

: range livestock business is intimately
associated with the welfare of every
section throughout Arizona.
Beef cattle, sheep, and hair goats

are the principle classes of livestock
maintained under range conditions.
Goat raising is of comparatively re

cent origin. Not until within the last
decade has range goat production
grown to be recognized as an import
ant phase of the range livestock in

dustry in Arizona.

Early History and Development
Cattle and sheep were first intro

duced into the Southwest by the early
Spanish explorers. The original type
of cattle imported into this country
were the Spanish longhorns. The
first shipment was to Mexico in 1521.
In 1540 it is recorded that Coronado

brought sheep and cattle with him to

provision his men on his march to the
seven cities. Missionary priests
brought with them gifts of sheep, cat
tle and horses for the Indians. They
encouraged stock raising and through
their influence a knowledge of weav

ing wool was acquired by the Indians.

Among the first Indians to engage
in sheep raising were the Pueblo In
dians of the Rio Grande Valley. It is
believed that our Hopi and Navajo
tribes acquired sheep from these New
Mexico Indians. Up to about 1875
the principal sheep owners in Arizona
were the Indians.

Authentic records relating to cattle

Range Cattle on the Feed Lots of Southern Arizona

raising in Arizona prior to 180CY are

not available. It is known that Span
ish longhorn cattle became well

adapted to the Southwestern country.
During the early colonization of Mex

ico; cattle raising was followed by the
Spanish settlers according to reports
from emigrants. They reported see

ing ruins of extensive haciendas and

signs of where there had been large
corrals. It is told that from 1820 to

1830 the country was stocked with
thousands of cattle and horses, but be
cause of depredations by the Apaches
all ranches had to be abandoned be
tween 1830 and 1843.

The discovery of gold in California
and the admission of Texas into the
Union brought an influx of settlers to
the Southwest, who brought cattle and

sheep with them. Large droves of
stock were driven to California from
Texas and New Mexico to supply the

mining camps between 1849 and 1870.
Arizona ranges were used temporarily
during this period but this movement

had no direct connection with the later

development of the industry. Up to
1870 the only demand for beef in Ari
zona was from the army garrisons.
Stock raising did not become an es

tablished enterprise untn about, 1875

after the Indians had been confined to

their reservations. The first recorded
instance of cattle raising in Arizona is
that of William Aury who bought 100
heifers and four bulls from an emi

grant to California at Tucson in 1858.
In 1872 H. C., Haoker located the Sierra
Bonita ranch in Sulphur Spring Val

ley which was used at first to hold

large herds of Texas cattle brought
in to supply the army and Indian Res
ervation contracts. A few years later
Mr. Hooker established a breeding
herd of 1500 cows on the ranch. The
Steele and McKenzie ranch in the Sul

phur Spring Valley and the Sanford
and Vail ranches were located about
this time.

Sheep raising originated in the state

along with the cattle business. While

they have had the same general range
problems to contend with, their inter
ests have been sharply contrasted.

Competition for range often precipi
tated strife among the sheep men and
cattle men. With the passing of free

range their differences were largely
eliminated.

John Clark of Flagstaff is regarded
as being the pioneer sheep man fo

Arizona, locating permanently in Co
conino County near Bill Williams
as being the pioneer sheep man

Continued on Page 11
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were William Ashurst, Felix Scott, and
and Frank Hunt. Mormon emigrants
brought small bands into Apache
County on the Little Colorado.
The fame of this vast grazing coun

try with its free range and yearlong
grazing season quickly attracted great

Present Status
The range livestock industry in Ari-

"zona has not entirely recovered from
the post war period of drouth and de

pression. The sharp decline in the

sheep and wool market was checked
in 1923 and the sheep business re-

1,270,000 Sheep Grazed Upon Arizona Ranges During 1927.

herds of cattle and sheep from all

directions. Improved herds of Short
horn and Hereford cattle were brought
into the state. The opening of the

transcontinental railroad across the

territory in 1881 gave a great impetus
to stock raising. The development of
mines created a strong demand for
beef in Arizona and California. In
1883 there were reported to be 145,000
cattle and 602,000 sheep in the terri

tory. By 1893 the number of cattle
had increased to 822,154 and in 1900
there were slightly more than a mil

lion sheep. The rapid expansion of
stock raising soon resulted in a badly
overstocked condition of the ranges as

early as 1892. At this time a severe

drouth occurred, followed by a period
of low prices and the cattle produc
tion dropped to 362,721 head in 1900.

A depression struck the sheep industry
throughout the country in 1905 and in
1906 the number of sheep was reduced
to 734,527. Both cattle raising and

sheep raising from this time on stead

ily increased in numbers and value per
head until 1920 except for a slight
reduction in the sheep population dur

ing the World War following a peak
production in 1916 of 1,849,000 sheep.
The maximum average state values of

sheep and cattle were attained in 1920
when cattle reached a peak of $44.00
per head and sheep $10.20. At this
time there were 1,200,000 sheep and a

like number of cattle in Arizona.

sumed an upward trend. The cattle

market did not recover so quickly. Not
until the fall of 1925 did cattle prices
halt in their downward swing. A

more rapid turnover in sheep produc
tion and the more flexible nature of

this business aff.orded sheepmen a

quicker return to a more stable busi
ness basis than cattlemen. Liquida
tion of cattle herds continued into 1926

and 1927, but with the prevailing
strong market for stock cattle and the

ranges in good shape there should be

a gradual increase in breeding herds.
The cattle population of Arizona has

decreased since 1923 from 1,092,000 to

670,000 head in 1927, according to re

ports of the U.S.D.A. The number
of sheep in the state have instead in

creased during the same period from

1,155,000 to 1,270,000.
A number of cattle ranges are being

replaced by sheep. Permits were re

cently granted for an additional 60,000
head of sheep on the Tonto National
forest to replace 7,500 cattle. Cattle,
however are in no danger of being
eliminated from Arizona ranges. The
wide range of climate and forage con

ditions are adapted to both cattle and

sheep raising and certain ranges are

better adapted to either one or the

other.
There is also a place on our Ari

zona ranges for goats. The adapta
bility of the goat to sparsely vege
tated ranges, the comparatively low

upkeep costs of goat raising and the

prevailing good prices for mohair are

factors contributing to the increasing
prominence of this industry in Ari
zona. It is estimated that there are

approximately 300;'O():O mohair pro

ducing goats in the state. The princi
pal goat raising sections are on the
foothill ranges in Mohave, Yavapai,
and Graham counties.
The sheep producing areas are con

fined largely to the northern counties,
Coconino, Yavapai, Mohave, Navajo,
and Apache. About 500,000 of the

sheep in the state are Indian owned

and are located in the central and

northern parts of Navajo and Apache
counties, within the Indian reserva

tions. Most of the white owned sheep
are driven to the lower desert ranges
in southern Mohave, Yavapai, and

Maricopa counties for winter grazing.
Lambing and shearing seasons come

during this time prior to the return

in the spring to the summer ranges.
Cat le are adapted to a wider" range

of territory than sheep. They are

found in conspicuous numbers in every

county but more especially in Yavapai,
Coconino, and Cochise counties.
As a rule cattle are grazed within

rather definite areas or ranch units
that are all or partially fenced. For

est regulations are now permitting
Continud on Page 16
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sheep allotments to he fenced against
cattle.
The yearling steer is the chief mar

ket product of the cattle business in
Arizona. In 1923 calves were the sec,

ond largest class of cattle shipped out

of the state but were exceeded by
cows in 1924. Because of forced liqui
dation and prolonged drouth during
the past three years cow shipments
have been abnormally heavy and in
1925 and 1926 surpassed all other
classes of cattle interstate shipments.
Approximately 300,000 cattle were

marketed annually from the ranges

prior to 1924. A little less than 100,-
000 head were slaughtered within the
state each year.
Lambs and wool are the sources of

returns to the range sheep industry.
percentage of the total returns come

from the sale of lambs depending upon
the condition of the ranges and the

comparative market prices of the two

products. Approximately 6,000,000
pounds of wool and 290,000 lambs are

produced each year by our range flocks
while the annual mohair clip is esti
mated to be 400,000 pounds.
As long as grass grows the grazing

industry in Arizona will continue to

exist as one of the most essential in
dustries in the state. Utilizing the

major portion of the state area which
is adapted solely for the grazing of

livestock, and bearing an important
relation to the industrial and other

agricultural industries, the range stock

business is assured of a permanent
success.

GRADED EGGS BRING BETTER
PRICES

(Continued from Page 4)
stand why the marketing of fertile

eggs is a problem during the warm

months. Blood rings develop in fer

tile eggs that are kept two days at a

temperature of 100 degrees Fahren

heit, and when chick development has
taken place to this extent the egg is,
of course, not fit for food. The loss
due to chick development has been very

great in the past, and this above all
has stimulated the infertile egg cam

paigns which have been waged over

the country.
Even infertile eggs deteriorate if

kept too long in warm places. This is
due to the action of certain chemical
ferments which change the chemical
and physical properties of eggs. Cold

temperatures keep down chemical ac

tion, which is a point emphasizing the

advantages of refrigeration and cold

storage facilities for conserving egg

quality.
In the grading of eggs it is best

for the industry, as a whole, to per
form this function as close to the

producing end as possible. This will
eliminate any expense of handling and

transporting the unmarketable eggs,
and keep down the price of the prod
uct. Where the producer can perform
this function it will increase his pro
fits still more, as he is paid for what
he actually delivers; not for an esti
mate.

THE SOIL CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 6)
He was known by practically every
one of the delegates attending the

meeting. It was his prominence as

a soil scientist that resulted in his
election to the presidency during the

meeting of the International Insti
tute of Agriculture at Rome in 1924.

Since that year Dr. Lipman has de

voted much time to the details of

arranging and financing the soil C0n

gress held in Washington.
Arizona was represented at the

Congress by Dr. S. P. Burgess who

presented a paper entitled "Soil Com

pounds Involved in Base Exchange
Reactions" before the Division of Soil

Chemistry.

SKIM MilK USED AS A

FEED FOR POULTRY

Practically all colleges and exper

iment stations recognize the use of

milk as a valuable food for poultry,
says Charles N. Keen, instructor in

poultry husbandry at the Colorado

Agricultural College.
Where skim milk is a by-product of

the farm it is often more profitable
to feed common poultry home grown
grain and skim milk. Egg production
will not be as high, but the feed cost

will be so low that the margin of

profit will prove quite satisfactory.
First class stock kept on this ration

will not be able to consume enough
milk to keep them at peak production.
With such a flock it would be advis

able to use a ration containing the

full allowance of milk and water with

50 per cent the usual amount of meat

scrap. This makes an excellent ra

tion. the cheapness of the milk help
ing to lower the feed cost.
It' would cause severe losses were

the farmer in the plains regions to

feed without milk, as he has no al

falfa and almost no protein feeds. His
flock certainly would lay very few

eggs.

R-eliable poultry feed and supply
dealers, however, have a place in the

industry. There are those who should
use commercial feeds. Among these

is the man with a small flock, who is

unable to buy large quantities of feeds
and mix them himself. Another is

the one who is either careless in mix

ing his feeds or buys poor quality
fe-eds. Some of the large dealers are

giving valuable service to such people.
A farmer should realize that one of

the biggest items in .all phases of

farming is to keep down the cost of

production. As milk is a valuable

source of protei.n he should use it

whenever possible.
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